How to find a peer-reviewed article in CINAHL

Peer-Reviewed articles

- Have been reviewed by peers who are subject experts
- Often report the results of a research study
- Are identified in the CINAHL Complete database by filtering search results
This is the “landing page” for the libraries, www.ttuhsc.edu/libraries
Use the Enter here link to find library resources on the home page.

https://ttuhsc.libguides.com
This is the Library Home Page
The page address (URL) is above
Library resources are linked from the Library Home Page

Schools and Programs Menu
Select Nursing
Frequently Used Databases

Select CINAHL Complete

Searching CINAHL Complete

Type a word to see possible subject headings. Then click the search button.
Select a subject heading by checking the box to the left. We will select **Burns** in this example.

Select “Major Concept” to search for only articles where your subject is the main focus.

Use Subheadings if you want to focus on a particular facet of the topic.
Click Search Database. Articles in the results will be on your topic.

Filtering Results
To Peer Reviewed
Go to Advanced Search

Select filters relevant to search.

Peer Reviewed

Research Article
Scroll to the bottom of the screen and click Search